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LEGISLATIVE AGENDA

COSFL SUPPORTS full formula funding by- 1989-90.

COSFL SUPPORTS allocation of funds to support the Faculty Salary
Incentive Fund at least at the levels recommended by the Council
on Higher Education ($2,500,000 in 1988-89; $5,000,000 in 1989-90)
additional allocation of a minimurr· of $2,500,OCO
for each year of the biennium for the further development 0":
exemplary programs through the Centers of Excellence approach.

caSFL SUPPORTS

COSFL SUPPORTS legislation to create a state-wide scholar3hip fund
which would support academically superior students with undergraduate scholarships at the Kentucky college or university of the
students' choice.
COSFL SUPPORTS legislation to place at least one faculty representative, recommended by COSFL and appointed by the Governor, on the
Council on Higher Education.
COSFL SUPPORTS legislation to create a scr~ening panel, that
includes at least one faculty representative, charged with the
responsibility of screening and recommending to the Governor
outstanding candidates for possible appointments to the hoards of
regents and trustees at the commonwealth-supported universities of
Kentucky.
COSFL SUPPORTS legislat:'on to enable faculty r:iembers to c:-:oose the
KTP.S,
the
T!~"-CnEF ,,~j6r
other
retirement
plans
at
the
cOIT~onwealt~-supported universities of Kentucky
COSFL SUPPORTS legislation to place a faculty member on cor.unittees, boards, commissions, or groups appointed by the Governor or
the Council on Higher Education which are charged with review
and/or recommendation of policy affecting faculty or changes in
programs at the commonwealth-supported universities of Kentucky.
COSFL OPPOSES legislation or changes in current requlations which
would weaken the authority of boards of regents or trustees to
establish policy,
budget funds,
or oversee programs at the
commonwealth-supported universities of Kentucky.
COSF:' OPPOSES legislaticn or changes in the cur:::;-ent regulations
regarding methods of selection of faculty who serve on the boards
of regents or trustees at the commonwealth-supported universities
of Kentucky.
COSFL OPPOSES legislation or changes in the current regulations
which would weaken the rights and privileges of faculty who serve
on the'"boards of regents or trustees at the commC"nwealth-supported
universities of Kentucky.

